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Goal of the conference
‘from idea to reality’

To present to the participants local initiatives promoting sustainable development which have local, regional, national and perhaps international impact.

Program

Thursday, 22 January 2015
09.30 - 09.50
09.50 - 10.00
10.00 - 10.40
10.40 - 11.20
11.20 - 11.40

Meet and Greet with coffee and Limburgse Vlaai (cakes)

Opening of the conference by Annigje Kruytbosch, chair Douzelage Meerssen and
drs. A. Cremers, mayor of Meerssen

Project fire salamander

Lecture by drs. Raymond Creemers, senior ecologist and team manager of the board
of RAVON (Institute for research on reptiles, amphibians and fish in the Netherlands)

Meet the Bees

Lecture by Doris Bauer, Michelle Goedert and Mark Thiel, members of station biologique de SIAS, Niederanven
Coffee/Tea break

11.40 - 12.30

Moerveld and objectives related to sustainability

12.30 - 13.30

Lunch

13.30 - 14.10
14.10 - 15.00
15.00 - 15.30
15.30 - 16.00
16.00 - 16.30
16.30 - 18.00

Lecture by Hans Webeling, founder and director of Foundation Moerveld
Revitalizing of old industries, old villages and districts in relation to quality of
life and sustainability

Lecture by Mirella Partouns, program manager of “Buitengoed Geul en Maas”
De Wijk van Morgen (The District of Tomorrow)

Lecture by prof. Jacques Kimman (Zuyd University of Applied Sciences)
Coffee/Tea break

Lecture by Sebastien Este: Eisleck Trail

Lecture by Vincent vander Heyden, director of ‘Parc naturel des Deux Ourthes’

Workshops about the different themes for the next day. On Friday we will visit various projects. In the workshops we will prepare questions about these projects, and
how we can document these projects for further use in Siret.

Discussion on how our input and common knowledge can be used regionally and on

18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 22.00

a more international basis, presented in Siret.

Guided tour of highlights of Meerssen: Basilica, Gloriette, Synagogue with

mr. G. Kockelkorn, former mayor of Meerssen

Dinner at Restaurant “Sam Sam”, Volderstraat 31, 6231 LA Meerssen
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Program

Friday, 23 January 2015

08.15 - 09.00

Departure from Ontmoet Anna, Stationsplein 1 by bus. Meet and Greet with coffee

09.00 - 09.30

‘Canal historique de Bernistap’ Lecture by Luc Nollomont

09.30 - 10.00
10.00 - 11.00
11.00 - 11.30

and Limburgse Vlaai at Hartelstein, Hartelstein 204, 6223 HV, Maastricht

Presentation about the Grensmaas and Emmaus project by Peet Adams,

responsible county official

Departure by bus and guided tour of the new landscape of the Grensmaas

(walking shoes needed)

Transfer by bus to Buitenplaats Vaeshartelt, Weert 9, 6222 PG, Maastricht

11.30 - 12.00

‘Contrat de rivière Ourthe’ Lecture by Sophie Duchateau

13.30 - 14.10

Marianne Winthagen, director of Buitengoed Vaeshartelt.

13.00 - 14.00

Meal composed of organically grown products from the gardens of

12.00 - 13.00

14.00 - 14.30
14.30 - 15.00
15.00 - 15.30
15.30 - 16.30

Exposé on the philosophy of “Buitenplaats Vaeshartelt” and a tour, conducted by
We will pay a short visit to the bees’ pavilion on the way. (walking shoes needed)
“Buitenplaats Vaeshartelt”

Transfer to Moerveld, Hazenstraat 1, Moorveld, Geulle

Tour of Moerveld (walking shoes needed)

Transfer to ‘De wijk van Morgen’ (The District of Tomorrow).
Tesla 1, 6422 RG, Heerlen

Guided tour of ‘De wijk van Morgen’, the ‘District of Tomorrow’

16.30 - 17.00

Transfer to Arno Claessen’s house: a local example of an energy-neutral building

17.45 - 18.00

Transfer to Ontmoet Anna

18.30 - 19.00

Transfer to Valkenburg by car

17.00 - 17.45
18.00 - 18.30
19.00 - 22.00

Visit to Arno Claessen’s house

The construction of sustainable houses Lecture by Nicolas China
Dinner at Stella Maris College, Valkenburg, Keelstraat 1, 6301 XT, Valkenburg

Saturday, 24 January 2015
09.00 - 09.30

Meet and Greet with coffee and Limburgse Vlaai

09.30 - 11.00

Workshops to prepare presentations in Siret

11.30 - 13.00

Presentation for Siret

11.00 - 11.30

13.00 - 14.00

14.00 - 14.30

Coffee/Tea Break

Houffalize, Meerssen and Niederanven draw up a joint Communiqué for Siret

and will present this in the General Meeting in April 2015
Sustainable meal

Departure of Meerssen’s guests
Program as presented in January 2015: appendix xxii
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Welcoming words from
Annigje Kruytbosch,
chair Douzelage Meerssen

Welcome ladies and gentlemen to our Preparatory Meeting on Sustainable Development organised by the Douzelage Meerssen!

The topics that will be discussed these coming days are of mutual importance to us
all.
The outcomes will be gathered by us and distributed to you, as participants, but also
will be used as a tool for the General Meeting of the Douzelage in Siret in Romania,
which will be held in April this year.
All the Preparatory Meetings that are held within the Douzelage towns of the EU as
we speak, will draw up conclusions together in Siret!
It will prove that we have many common grounds, common ‘problems’ and hopefully
we will be able to learn and implicate from it outcomes.
It is of significant importance that a road map or infrastructure thanks to the Douzelage towns, can be used to learn more on an International basis and could be put into
practice locally!
But also your local or regional sustainable project, presented during the course of this
conference, will be an inspiring example for other Douzelage towns and regions in the
rest of Europe!

I wish to express my special thanks to the people of Niederanven and Houffalize who
not only are present here today but also prepared on a very short notice, interesting
topics for us to understand and to discuss. It proves that the Benelux is very much
alive!
Then I would like to thank all of you who are going to do a presentation these following days. We are very thankful for your input!
And ofcourse I would like to thank all local and regional NGO’s that have enthousiastically supported this conference.
Also a warm welcome to alderman Houben and to all I forgot to mention but without
any doubt are as important to our cause and this conference!
In order to keep my welcoming words within the 5 minutes I was given, I would like to
invite you to take a look at the program in order to see who is who.
Not in the program are the ones without who this conference wouldn’t have been so
quickly managed.. Well done!
First of all many thanks to Jos Kester to whom we owe this lovely location and who
was of major importance to us during the preparations of the conference.
Also many thanks to Irene Raedts, Wil Schrijnemakers, Pascale Vossen, Bert van
Doorn and last but not least Harry Crombag, who put in a huge effort while also moving houses, renovating and redecorating! I hope it’s an energy neutral home?

Welcoming words from
Armand Cremers

It is such a honnour to you have you all here today! So let’s start making a difference!
But just before we start, I like to introduce you to the mayor of Meerssen. Unfortunately he couldn’t be present at our opening, but sent us his welcoming speech through
digital means.
Thank you Armand Cremers!

mayor Meerssen

Welcoming words Armand Cremers (in french): appendix xxiii (mp4)
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Summary

Fire Salamander under threat
from deadly fungus

Fire salamanders are spectacular colored (black & yellow) amphibians. This land salamander lives in forests with small brooks. They give birth tot live young, eggs develop in the female salamander and the larvae live in small brooklets. The fire
salamander is in the Netherlands a rare species with a limited range in the extreme
south of the province of Limburg. Volunteers detected a spectacular decline in the
number of fire salamanders in the three remaining populations. Within a few years the
population suffered losses of at least 96%. By 2012 RAVON started the action plan
SOSvuursalamander. The conservation plan contains several aspects:
•
•
•
•

field and laboratory studies to find out what's causing the enigmatic decline
safeguarding some of the last salamanders
start of a captive breeding program
PR and crowdfunding projects

Within one year (september 2013) an international team of scientists identified a formerly unknown killer fungus as the cause of the decline. It’s the second time a fungus
is causing mass mortalities amongst amphibians and the first fungus was worldwide
characterized as the most dangerous disease amongst vertebrates.
Meanwhile the fungus is responsible for outbreaks in nearby Belgium and we expect
that the fungus will spread over Europe within the next decennia. In October 2014 experimental test in laboratory conditions proved that the fungus was affecting all salamanders, which means that an entire group of animal species is under threat and
possibly driven to extinction.

presentation by
Raymond Creemers
Teammanager and senior ecologist RAVON

For more information: powerpoint presentation, appendix xxiv
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Summary

Meet the Bees

Within the past 100 years, the number of beekeepers in Luxembourg decreased by
90%! The number of beehives decimated in the same time by 75%. One of the most
traditional handcrafts in Luxembourg is in a precarious situation, which could evoke
serious problems in nature, e.g. the polonisation of many plants. Many initiatives started during the past 5 or 6 years to stop this unfavourable development. One of those
initiatives is the „Meet the bees“ project of the biological station SIAS, which not only
has an impact on the apiculture in Luxembourg, but also has an very important social
character.

The number of beekeepers in Luxembourg decreased between 1902 and today from
3500 to 350 beekeepers! To save apiculture from extinction, we need projects focussed on increasing the number of beehives and the number of beekeepers in Luxembourg. The biological station of the SIAS-syndicate has the task to develop projects
linked to nature conservation into the 8 member communes, that are Betzdorf, Contern, Junglinster, Niederanven, Sandweiler, Schuttrange, Weiler-la-Tour and Frisange,
situated East of Luxembourg-city. A project with the objective to save the bees and
promote beekeeping suits perfect into the portfolio of ecological projects of the biological station SIAS, such as increasing biodiversity, reducing pesticides or protecting
orchards.

presentation by
Doris Bauer and Marc Thiel
Co-workers Biologic Station SIAS

and

Michelle Goedert
Teacher at École Am Sand

In spring and summer 2013, we organised in collaboration with Roger Wenkin (local
beekeeper) and the local beekeeper association practical sessions for the general public where they could learn all about beekeeping. The objective was to offer people interested in beekeeping a first experience with bees without having to invest in any
equipment or bees.
The sessions targeted people who lived in the communes related to SIAS. A number
of English-speakers attended as well. Of the 70 people registered in SIAS’ beekeeping demonstration mailing list, approximately 30 people regularly attended these
sessions. As the sessions were attended by Luxembourgers and foreigners, the
group was split into one Luxembourgish-speaking and one English-speaking group.
After the sessions in spring and summer 2013, many participants decided to start
their own apiculture. Therefore, in 2014, we tried to find mentors to help the new
beekeepers to set up their own apiary. Also in 2014, we offered the second season of
practical session for people interested in beekeeping; our project now has 2 parts:
1. practical sessions for beginners (demonstration courses); and
2. beekeeping with mentors for people with knowledge and their own bees.

The second part of the project is very important as the success of beekeeping is dependent on the experience you have. To have a mentor to whom you can ask questions and to discuss opinions is very important during the first years of beekeeping.
Unfortunately it is difficult to find local, experienced beekeepers willing to spend time
in mentoring new beekeepers.
We are now extending the project to have a third component: sharing equipment
(such as a honey extractor and a wax melter) that can be expensive to purchase. This
shared equipment will be made available to the new beekeepers.

But the bee project is more than only a project for the promotion of beekeeping in our
partner communes! As the 8 SIAS-communes are located close to Luxembourg-city,
many foreigners who are living in Luxembourg, visited our courses. In Luxembourg,
nearly half of the population is not of luxembourgish origin. The bee project brought
together more than 13 different nationalities from all around the world. People, who
live together in the same country (and sometime even in the same city!) got to know
each other through the bee project. An english speaking beekeeper group was established out of our project. For the first time in the history of beekeeping in Luxembourg, the beekeeper association has a group non-luxembourgish beekeepers. This
shows, that the bee project is more than a project about bees, but it is also a project
about including foreigner into the luxembourgish community.

In 2015, the commune of Niederanven will build a didactic apiary, so that not only the
beecourses for future beekeepers can be provided at this place, but also the local
school can use this apiary to learn about bees, nature and ecology. This will open the
project for pupils and children and bring together different generations.
9

For more information: powerpoint presentation, appendix xxv
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Summary
Moerveld

Is an educational initiative, creating an area (1,2 hectare) where schoolkids are able
to experience prehistoric life and nature. A lot is learned about sustainable development and thus carried onwards to the fututre.

After having worked 8 years as a manager for CNME-Parkstad in 2008, together with
his partner Madelein Scheeren, Hans Webeling realized the start up ‘NME-atelier’ in
Maastricht. What set the projects regarding the outdoors, the natural environment
and cultural heritage dedicated to schools apart, turned out effective in the following
years. At first just for primary education, but by now also responding to a demand
from undergraduates for ‘green’ subjects. At first limited to one municipality (Meerssen), but by now serving the Southern part of the Limburg province.

In 2011 NME-atelier’s green as well as social drive resulted in the purchase of a 1,2
hectare piece of land in Geulle (belonging to the Meersen municipality). An area of
natural land, hidden between fields and the Bunderbos, intended to enhance the
school projects. Behold the birth of the hands on educational outdoor centre ‘Moerveld’. The pre-eminent prehistoric site for tens of schools from near by municipalities.
Educational projects regarding the natural environment and cultural heritage are created and realized on mud level. The stories around the campfire, an ice age hunting
camp, ceramic band age settlement, a timbered house, a smith’s timbered house, pre
historic race pigs, pre historic race sheep, beekeeper, archery, making fire, cutting
wood and bone, making felts etcetera.

presentation by
Hans Webeling
Founder and Managing director of
Foundation Moerveld

For more information: pdf presentation, appendix xxvi
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Impression visit Moerveld
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Summary

Buitengoed Geul en Maas

Summary ‘Buitengoed Geul en Maas’
Presentation by Mirella Wolfs-Partouns
‘Buitengoed Geul en Maas’ (BGM), which roughly translates as ‘Geul and Meuse
estate’ tries to (re)develop the lower valley of the River Geul and an area north of the
city of Maastricht.
Regional cooperation, initiated in 2008 from the Maastricht regional fund, between
local governments of Maastricht, Meerssen and Valkenburg and the county (Limburg),
is continued especially for BGM. Inhabitants, visitors, entrepreneurs and local government are cooperating in BGM to (re)develop cultural heritage, natural values and
water management, also trying to make the entire project economically viable.
Our approach is as follows. Local and regional government create the conditions in
which the ‘Buitengoed’ can be developed and seek out parties wishing to take initiatives towards that development, in order to see them realised.

Making the connection between different parties taking different initiatives is crucial to
make individual projects evolve into a communal effort. Involvement springs from the
participation of volunteers, entrepreneurs, community- and local associations, schools
and specific groups. On the one hand we bring together groups or people who are in
the same area and try to create synergy between them – if they hadn’t already done
that themselves.
On the other hand we connect people on the basis of themes that relate to multiple
areas inside the ‘Buitengoed’. Examples of such themes are:
•
finding new purpose for unused estates
•
development and sustainable guardianship of the land
•
participation
•
access and opening up
Apart from current projects (approved by Regiofonds) we aim to launch pilots relating
to these themes, so that concrete action will teach us how to gradually develop the
‘Buitengoed’ together with all interested parties.

presentation by
Mirella Wolfs-Partouns
Program manager Buitengoed Geul en Maas

For more information: prezi presentation, appendix xxvii
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Impression visit Vaeshartelt

presentation by
Marianne Winthagen
Managing director Buitenplaats Vaeshartelt

For more information: pdf presentation, appendix xxviii
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Summary

The district of Tomorrow
a transition project towards
energy neutral cities

presentation by
Jacques Kimman
PhD in Physics at University of Amsterdam on
multiphoton-spectroscopy
Industrial R&D at IBM (California) and Océ
Programm manager solar energy at an Agency of the
Ministry of Economic Affairs
Professor in New Energy at the South University in
Heerlen, the Netherlands
Sub-task leader IEA, Annex 63, Implementing Energy
Strategies in Communities
Co-founder of the research institute RiBuilT (Research
Institute of the Built Environment of Tomorrow, including
transition management and the implementation of sustainable materials and energy in the built environment).

The transition towards a renewable energy supply needs a lot of coordinated effort. In
the first place one needs to define the ultimate goal of the transition. For this future
projection of the city one needs to organize support and commitment of all stakeholders. One should convince people that it is not only necessary to reach such a goal
because of climate effects and shortage of energy but it will be also pleasant to live in
such a city (quality of life) and it has enormous economic advantages. In this way sometimes energy can become the solution instead of the problem as a financial source
for sustainable retrofit. Although the social and environmental urgency of such largescale integrated retrofitting of the building stock is widely acknowledged and supported, no structural, large-scale retrofitting process and systematic approach have yet
been devised. Therefore, a major transition and transformation should take place in
the building sector in the next few years, where the role of the public sector, the building sector (industry) and the citizens will be clarified, reinforced and dynamically coordinated.
Renovation of the building stock to higher energy performance requires that a wide
range of technical, economical, architectural and behavioral requirements are fulfilled.
These aspects are interconnected and often point towards contradictory measures,
which justify pursuing inter-disciplinary research in order to develop knowledge and a
comprehensive and holistic understanding of the effect of different energy upgrade
measures.
In this presentation the transition process is described in terms of the implementation
of a roadmap towards energy neutral cities. The best practices can be derived for instance from the IEA, Annex 51 "Energy Efficient Communities" and Annex 63, “Implementing Energy Strategies in Communities”. At the South University we developed a
bottle-neck analysis to optimize the knowledge transfer between cities end to derive
the necessary measures and research programs for innovations.
From the best practices we derived the state of the art of the approach for the individual issues, making use of the large variety of boundary conditions in different countries.
At the South University we are constructing the "District of Tomorrow" together with
students and companies as a transition project to demonstrate what is possible tomorrow with the techniques which are already available now, to educate students, to
enable a innovation platform for companies and organize cooperation between all stakeholders. This project is adapted in our region as a transition project which works as
a catalyst for the transition process, in which we make use of learning experiences
and solutions of all the best-practices of IEA-partners.

For more information: powerpoint presentation, appendix xxix
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Summary

Eisleck Trail

This trail is part of an action programme seeking to highlight the heritage of the BelgoLuxembourg Ardennes. Funded by the European Union, the Walloon Region and the
Luxembourg state, this cross-border project was launched in May 2009 to be completed in late 2012.
This has led to the creation of a major cross-border trail of discovery, the 104 kilometres ESCAPARDENNE Eisleck TRAIL, signposted in two directions, as well as six
loop trails of discovery, of varying lengths, to be undertaken according to your liking.

The 104 km ESCAPARDENNE Eisleck TRAIL is divided into five stages, to enable hikers to stop at various places, enjoy the hospitality and travel light the next day
thanks to the luggage transport service provided by two tour operators.

presentation by
Sébastien Este
Urbanism - landscape - tourism at PNDO

For more information: powerpoint presentation, appendix xxx
And: www.escapardenne.eu | +32 (0)61 21 04 03 | sebastien.este@pndo.be
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Summary

Parc Naturel des
deux Ourthes

Located in the midst of the Ardennes foothills, the Deux Ourthes Natural Park has
been developed around two sites of huge importance in terms of natural resources:
the Tailles Plateau, overlooking the area from a height of about 600m. It is teeming
with an amazing array of flora and fauna in protected biotopes.
The confluence of the eastern and western river areas of the Ourthe, which meet at
Engreux, next to the Hérou site, forming the Ourthe to continue on its fast turning way
northwards, where awe-inspiring sites appear.
The area mainly consists of agricultural plateaus and deep valleys whose sides are
occupied by the forest. The enhancement of this splendid area will allow visitors from
all walks of life to enjoy nature and a heritage we are delighted to showcase to the
best effect…

The Deux Ourthes Natural Park covers the six municipalities of Bertogne, Gouvy,
Houffalize, La Roche-en-Ardenne, Sainte-Ode and Tenneville. Roughly 22,000 people
live in this 76,000-ha area, which was created pursuant to the Walloon Government’s
12 July 2001 Decree.
Aims:
Nature conservation:
making the most of all the potential opportunities for accommodating wildlife
throughout the area as a result of creating an ecological network and a
major advocacy campaign;
defining the management procedures for the miscellaneous ecological network sectors and involving the administrators.

presentation by
Vincent Vander Heyden
Managing director PNDO

Environmental protection:
informing people and making them aware of the efforts made to manage
water sources, air, waste, the energy policy being conducted…

Land planning:
maintaining the quality and the appeal of the natural and built landscapes;
working against the background of the European Landscape Convention;
helping to produce a consistent image of the area.

Rural and economic development:
Agriculture: boosting the vital role farmers play in maintaining the rural character and seeing to the upkeep of landscapes, providing incentives for the
creation of local products;
Forestry: successfully reconciling the myriad functions of the forest;
Tourism: improving the standard of eco-tourism as a result of protecting the
natural environment surrounding us;
Business: helping to take advantage of mixed economic activity areas.

For more information: powerpoint presentation, appendix xxxi
And: www.pndo.be | +32 (0)61 21 04 00 | vincent.vdh@pndo.be
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Summary

The construction of
sustainable houses

On le sait, on le dit, le développement durable s’inscrit aujourd’hui comme l’une des
principales voies de conscientisation quant au monde de demain et de son habitat.
Jeune entrepreneur convaincu du besoin de bâtir en accord avec notre environnement naturel, j’ai moi-même contracté ce ‘virus’ au cours de ma formation de bachelier en construction.
Certes, mon concept n’a rien de vraiment révolutionnaire, mais il s’inscrit dans une
démarche honnête et réfléchie visant à la mise en œuvre d’un matériau séculaire
avec des techniques actuelles, au sein d’une entreprise familiale réputée dont la seconde génération ne demande qu’à vous faire découvrir ses propres qualités et capacités.
Sur le modèle dit platform frame, une technique notamment apprise au cours de nombreuses heures de formation au Centre de Compétences Wallonie-Bois, à Libramont,
et complétée par les cours théoriques du Centre national de développement du bois à
Paris.
J'ai également suivi pendant deux années une formation continue à l'UCL qui m'a
permis d'approfondir mes connaissances sur la construction en bois, sur l'hygrométrie
spécique de ceux-ci, sur l'isolation tant thermique qu' acoustique, et sur l'importance
d'une excellente étanchéité à l'air.
Pourquoi construire une maison à ossature bois?

presentation by
Nicolas China
Managing director
‘China Toitures et Ossatures bois’

- Au delà d’un phénomène de mode, les maisons à ossature bois présentent d’indéniables qualités qui contribuent à un confort accru et une ambiance de vie plus saine.
Son choix résulte d’une véritable réflexion sur le lieu où nous vivons, où grandit notre
famille…
Le bois est un matériau de construction naturel et le seul qui se renouvelle naturellement, à ce titre, il offre des avantages incomparables.
- Le bois est un excellent isolant thermique naturel. A épaisseur égale, il est 6 fois
plus isolant que la brique et 15 fois plus que le béton. C'est pour cette raison qu'on
parle du bois comme une matière chaude. Une surface en bois ne donne jamais l'effet d'une "paroi froide" comme le font le verre, l'acier et le béton par exemple. Les excellentes qualités de rayonnement du bois sont un atout décisif pour obtenir un
meilleur confort thermique à l'intérieur de la maison.
Les avantages uniques de la maison à ossature bois:

La chaleur et la fraîcheur
Les économies d’énergie
La lumière
La qualité de l’air
La quiétude
L’absence de produit toxique ou dangereux
L’absence de pollution électromagnétique
Durabilité de la construction
Délais de construction
Le rapport poids/résistance
L’esthétisme
- Pour toute ces raisons la maison à ossature bois est la solution idéale en matière de
construction, c’est le choix du bien être …

For more information: powerpoint presentation, appendix xxxii

More information: www.pndo.be | +32 (0)61 21 04 00 | vincent.vdh@pndo.be
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Summary

Consortium
Grensmaas

The river Maas had severe floods in 1993 and 1995, and the Dutch Government was
under growing pressure to adress the river's safety. The Project Grensmaas was launched. This project is the largest river project in the Netherlands, working on 43 kilometers of river between the cities Maastricht and Echt-Susteren. The project is carried
out by the Grensmaas Consortium, made up of earthmovers, gravel mining companies and the Natuurmonumenten Foundation, a national foundation for Nature Conservation.
The project provides safety for tens of thousands of families that live along the river
Maas, reducing the risk of a flood from once every 50 years to once every 250 years.
This is achieved by substantially widening the river and lowering forelands. A new natural reserve of about 1000 hectares is created, financed by the proceeds of 54 million tons of sand and gravel.

The fall of 2008 sees the launch of the project Grensmaas in the village of Itteren. The
first part, the villages Borgharen and Geulle, is completed. De river is broadened, the
river can now discharge larger quantities of water. Nature is already claiming the shores and lots of species are returning to this part of Limburg. The project will be finished in 2024.

presentation by
Peet Adams
Responsible county official and
Managing director Feedback

For more information: movie presentation, appendix xxxiii
And: www.grensmaas.nl (Dutch)
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Impression visit Grensmaas
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Summary

Le Contrat de rivière Ourthe

One watershed, a river contract, actions!

There are 13 river contracts in Walloon Region. As new needs emerge (Moselle), one
has to enlarge (Meuse aval). A river contract is a group of partners and users around
a restoration, protection and enhancement of rivers program.
Active since 1998, the Ourthe river contract is one of the oldest in Walloon Region.
Currently carrying out its fifth program which will end in 2016, it’s gathering 71 partners around 7 goals. In these programs, measures are voluntary implemented by
partners as part of their own skills.
The elaboration of the action program is based on a field survey, academic studies
and issues raised by partners.
To realise the field survey, 2800 km of waterways are prospected by the river contract
team. Catchments, wastes, invasive species such as himalayan balsam, giant hogweed, giant knotweed, barriers to the flow of water, erosion or due to livestock or
spruces, deteriorated bridges, fountains, wells, deteriorated protections of shoreline,
wastewater discharges, and other problems. This field survey is public and online on
our website (www.cr-ourthe.be).
Seven goals:
•
•
•

presentation by
Sophie Duchateau

•
•
•
•

Continuing to improve the quality of water to ensure the multiplicity of use;
Determining a set of measures to reduce flood damages;
Participating in economic development and tourism in accordance with the
aquatic environment and the water resources;
Protecting and enhancing natural heritage;
Protecting and enhancing cultural heritage;
Improving information and consultation between river users;
Implementing the means to survey.

Assistent director Ourthe river contract

For more information: powerpoint presentation, appendix xxxiv
And: www.cr-ourthe.be
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Summary

District of Tomorrow

How can we develop energy neutral new houses and buildings and how can we revitalize old buildings in an energy neutral way?
This was illustrated and explained during a field trip to The district of Tomorrow in
Avantis industry region Heerlen and a visit of a fully energy neutral house of Arno
Claessen in Meerssen.

Guided tour
by Gabriel Bermans, Niels
Gras and Arno Claessen

For more information: www.dewijkvanmorgen.nl and www.ecorare
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Summary

Canal historique de Bernistap

Avant tout, il est nécessaire de planter le décor historique de ce que d’aucuns appellent le canal de l’Ourthe. Effectivement, par exemple, si l’on se trouve à Houffalize ou
à Poulseur, le terme canal de l’Ourthe ne recouvre pas la même réalité.
Ainsi, si des projets de canaux étaient déjà présents dans l’esprit des romains quand
ils occupaient notre territoire, c’est à l’époque de Guillaume d’Orange que de grands
travaux ont été entrepris. Conçu en 1825 par l’ingénieur Rémy de Puydt, le projet visait à relier le bassin de la Meuse à celui du Rhin en passant par l’Ourthe et la Moselle. Pour ce faire, une canalisation du lit de l’Ourthe était nécessaire ainsi que la
création d’écluses et d’un tunnel navigable au niveau de la ligne de crête partageant
les eaux des bassins de l’Ourthe et de la Sûre, à Buret, sur la commune de Houffalize. De ce projet, 16 maisons éclusières ont vu le jour ainsi qu’une portion de ce fameux tunnel qui devait être long de 2500m.

Mais, la révolution belge et les décisions à prendre quant à l’unité territoriale du
Luxembourg ont miné ce grand projet. Actuellement, seuls subsistent des vestiges de
tunnel et de canal entre Bernistap et Buret ainsi que l’une ou l’autre maison éclusière
difficilement localisables.

presentation by
Luc Nollomont

Quand, en 1839, la scission du Luxembourg fut entérinée, l’objectif de développer
économiquement le Luxembourg, belge maintenant, refit surface et se concrétisa en
1857. A cette époque, une canalisation entre Liège et La Roche-en-Ardenne fut mise
en œuvre, mais, de même, n’aboutira jamais. En effet, ici, c’est la concurrence du
chemin de fer qui limita le projet à des réalisations entre Liège et Comblain-au-Pont.
En amont d’Esneux, le canal fut désaffecté dès 1917. Par contre, la portion AngleurTilff fut encore utilisée pendant la guerre 40-45.

For more information: www.houffalize.be
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Workshops

From idea to reality

How we can use the projects as an inspiring example of good practice for all
the other Douzelage towns and Europe?

Workshops about the different themes January 22nd 2015.
Discussions on how our input and common knowledge can be used regionally and on
a more international basis, presented in Siret.
Workshop I: Project fire salamander and Meet the Bees

Conclusions:
•
Both the bees and the firesalamanders are threatened by an Asian disease.
This is an unwanted side-effect of globalisation, and very difficult to prevent
from happening.
•
The way the project “Meet-the-bees” is organised, with the involvement of
expatriate inhabitants of the village, is an inspiration for many other projects.
•
Communication and exchange of knowledge is very important for the succes of the projects and the protection of these species.
Workshop II. Moerveld and sustainability

Conclusions:
•
Moerveld is a local project and very practical; this type of project can be
organised anywhere in Europe.
•
The project Moerveld is supported by the local community and teaches
children about the importance and the opportunities of working with sustainability.
Workshop III. District of Tomorrow

Conclusions:
•
The District of Tomorrow is about zero-energy buildings. We are running out
of fossil fuels and renewable energy is the key for a sustainable future. This
project proves that many techniques are already available for use in the
building industry.
•
Building is local, local rules and laws should not stand in the way of building
zero-energy buildings.
•
There are a lot of examples of zero energy buildings that are already operational.
•
Focus on the younger generations and organise educational programs on
zero-energy building.
•
The building-industry should cooperate and adopt the techniques faster.
•
EU-countries should share knowledge, the EU can do more to stimulate
zero-energy building.
•
Costs go before benefit.
Workshop IV. Buitengoed Geul en Maas

Conclusions:
•
There are a lot of similarities between this project and the projects of
Houffalize and Niederanven, like Deux Ourthes and Eislecktrail.
•
Individuals, organisations and companies join together in the realisation of
these projects. Create a platform for cooperation and communication.
•
The goals should be challenging but also realistic and work on creating winwin situations.
•
Public relations is a succes factor.
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Final statement
of Douzelage
sustainability conference
Meerssen

Joint Communiqué from Houffalize, Meerssen and Niederanven to be presented
at the General Meeting of the Douzelage in Siret april 2015.

Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.
Sustainable development calls for a convergence between the three pillars of People
(social equity), Planet (environmental protection) and Profit (economic development).
From Idea to Reality
The Douzelage members of the Benelux towns – Houffalize, Niederanven and Meerssen – recognise the importance of cooperating to create a sustainable lifestyle. They
support the European Union’s 2015 drive to highlight sustainability. They recognise
the importance of sharing and exchanging good practice in general and among partner towns in Europe especially.

Siret’s initiative to have the Douzelage members towns inspire each other to sustainable initiaitive during the General Meeting in Romania in April 2015, is actively supported by organising a preparatory conference in Meerssen, in which Niederanven
Douzelage, Houffalize Douzelage, the sustainability platform of Meerssen, Stella
Maris College, conference centre ‘Meet Anna’ and Meerssen Douzelage are cooperating.
During the preparatory conference on 22, 23 and 24 January 2015 in Meerssen 50 inhabitants of the three towns got to know each other and a small dozen sustainable alternatives/projects in the three communities. Their meeting was enhanced by visiting
6 projects and sharing experiences in 6 workshops, by reflecting on all of those and
writing recommendations for promoting sustainable initiatives within the Douzelage
community and inside the European Union.
Sustainable initiatives can be promoted by:

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Bringing together and encouraging initiators (People).
Formulating innovative municipal targets, such as ‘the municipality will be
self-supporting its energy needs by 2030’ (Planet, Profit).
Canvassing for and gathering volunteers: without them the local initiatives,
which we consider most effective, would not be possible (People).
Connecting schools in order to stimulate students, parents and teachers to
apply the principles of sustainability in schools and homes (People).
In order to reduce the claim people lay on energy supplies and (limited)
natural resources, making the recycling of resources and the repair of
usable goods the standard. Technical lifespan should decide when something is replaced (Profit).
Making local council adopt a policy that makes a sustainable solution for the
disposal of waste and water and the use of natural resources the standard
in community rules (for instance adopting building regulations for zeroenergy buildings) (Planet).
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Publicity
22 januari 2015, Dagblad de Limburger/Limburgs Dagblad

EUROPA In Meerssen inventarisatie duurzame initiatieven

Congres over duurzaamheid
door Gwen Teo
MEERSSEN – Onder aanvoering van

de vereniging Douzelage vindt vanaf vandaag een duurzaamheidsconferentie in Meerssen plaats. Tijdens
dit driedaagse evenement, dat de titel ‘From idea to reality’ draagt, bespreken overheden en organisaties
uit Limburg (Meerssen en omgeving), België (Houffalize) en
Luxemburg (Niederanven) de aanpak en resultaten van duurzame initiatieven met regionale, landelijke
of internationale impact. Vanuit
Nederland komen onder meer het
Grensmaasproject en de Landgoederenzone aan bod.
Het doel van de bijeenkomsten

is dat landen van elkaar leren, stelt
Wil Schrijnemaekers van Douzelage Meerssen. „Douzelage-zusterstad Houffalize beheert bijvoorbeeld een groot deel van de Ardennen. De wijze waarop de natuur
daar wordt beschermd, is leerzaam
voor ons.”
Workshops en excursies naar
oerdorp Moerveld in Moorveld en
De Wijk van Morgen in Heerlen
staan op het programma.
In totaal maken 27 Europese steden deel uit van Douzelage. Met als
gezamelijk doel de samenwerking
tussen inwoners in de Europese
Unie lokaal te bevorderen. De conferentie in Meerssen is een van de
vijf soortgelijke evenementen die

de komende maanden plaatsvinden in verschillende landen. De resultaten worden in april geëvalueerd tijdens een grote bijeenkomst
in de Roemeense stad Siret, waar
het Douzelage-hoofdbestuur zetelt.
In die plaats volgt tevens een grote
overzichtstentoonstelling van uiteenlopende projecten die aan bod
zijn gekomen.
Duurzaamheid staat dit jaar
hoog op de agenda bij de Europese
Unie. De Douzelage-conferenties
vloeien dan ook voort uit een
vraag vanuit Brussel. Wil Schrijnemaekers: „De Europese Unie hoopt
op deze manier inzicht te krijgen
in hoe dergelijke projecten het beste kunnen worden gestimuleerd.”
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